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FIRST JEWISH GOVERNOR
Moses Alexander, Democratic gov-

ernor of Idaho and the first Jew to be
elected chief executive of any of the
United States, knows that poor boys
can win fame and fortune, for that is
what he himself has done. Person-
ality, perseverance and principles
may be said to be responsible for his
success in life. Perhaps it was main-
ly the first named that put him at the
helm in a normally Republican state
when his Democratic running mates
all were defeated. Here is the way
dfr. Alexander tells briefly of his
career:

"I started in Chillicothe, Mo.,
working for Jacob Berg & Co., at the
munificent salary of $10 per month
and board. That was in the sixties,
when we were supposed to work as
long as there was anything to do;
sunrise to sunset had no reference to
a day's task. This firm afterwards
became the firm of Wallbrunn &
Alexander, of which I was junior

partner. After years of commercial life in Chillicothe, I came West on so-
count of ill health and settled in Boise. Idaho. I was married in St. Joseph,
Mo., in 1876.

"My first vote was cast for Samuel J. Tilden for president and Phelps
for governor. I was elected a member of the city council of Chillicothe in
1886, and was elected mayor of the city in 1887. 1 was secretary of the
committee which built the private normal school. I was also secretary of the
committee to procure the right of way to induce the Milwaukee railroad to
build through LIvingstone county."

MOST BELOVED CHILD
There is a homeless little girl In

Murope-a ray of bright sunshine in
the bloody murk of a great national
tragedy-who, being a symbol of
sweet childhood, has by that very
mageic transformed the world of
sympathetic hearts into hearts of
children-children the world over.
who regard her as the most beloved.
8be is Princess Marie Jose of Bel-
gium, exiled with her mother in Eng-
land, where there are belng dis-
tributed thousands and thousands of
postal cards bearing her portrait;
also charming plaster busts, souvenirs
for her small friends, whose ages
range anywhere from six to sixteen.
The post cards have already circled
the earth.

This is what Lars Anderson, for.
maerly American minister to Belgium,
says of the little prlncess:

"I knew the llttle Princess Marie
Jose when I was minister at the Bel-
glea court, and she was like a fairy
princess, the ideal princess of one's dreams. In our drawing room there is a
photograph, a gift to my wife, signed in her childish but strong handwriting
as 'Marie Jose de Belgique,' and in it she appears the little royal princess
out of a story book, for her wonderful hair is all aglow with the light from a
window by which she stands, and her dress seems to recall medieval times.
I do no4 exaggerate her wonderful charm, and there is enough suggestion of
mischief in the charm to prove her a little girl as well as a royal princess."

EXPONENT OF SAFETY FIRST
If one enters into conversation

with Charles Caldwell McChord, chair-
man of the Interstate commerce com-
mission, on matters that relate to his
work. It is almost a certainty that
he will talk about "safety first," for
Mr. McChord is the leading exponent
in official life in the United States of
the effort to make the railroads in the
country less deadly. Twelve years of
service as a member of the Kentucky
railway commission and more than
four years as a member of the inter-
state commerce commission have
made him a muaster of the subject.
His Is the vole of authority,

In the organizUation of the inter-
state commerce commission the work
of that body in Its administratison is
divided among the members. To Mr.
McChord, when he was appointed in
December, 110, was assigned the
safety work, and that incbludes the
administration of all the federal laws
regarding safety appliances, hours of

eantianes employment, inspection of engines and equipment, investigatoms
of wrecks and the llke-

In his four years' service he has completely reorgantised what is now
known as the division of safety, and built it up into an effective and faa.
reaching arm of the government Personal attention did this. "Safety first,"
uas they tell it within the commission, "is McChord's bug"

MAHARANEE OF KAPURTHALA
Once she was only a Sp0nlish dean-

eer. gracetful and charming, to be
sure, but poor and quite without so-
cal standing. Now she is the
favorite wife of his Highaess Jagat Jit
8iiagh Bahadur, maharajah rga-i-raJ-
gan of Kaparthala, and with him is
makting a tour of the United States,
including a visit to the Panama-Pa-
ecfc exposition at San Francisco.

The maharajah has traveled much
in Europe, and it was on one of his
trips that he saw the pretty 8penish
dancer and succumbed to her charms.
He decided that he needed another
wife, a contract was drawn up,
$,000 was paid to the young dancer's
parents and she was whisked away
to India, nothing loath, and married
in resular Sikh fashio. Over there
her huband is the lord ofa Punjab
state S squara miles in area, and

* wervants are at his call in his
palac That isa't all, either, for his
highas already had three wiven
when be fouand and won the Spanish girl. But he imos she is the Avotmi
ee lag the yorC est udl pnetlst, ad ssres tbhat no jeaos theaghis
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SAILOR HATS FAVORED

PLAIN HEADGEAR IS FASHION'S
DECREE FOR THE YOUNG.

Sports Coats Have Not Yet Put the
Popular Sweater Out of the Run-

ning--Modes Adapted for the
Youthful Figure.

In young girls' hats the wide Re-
boux sailor undoubtedly leads in fa-
vor. It is severely plain this year,
worn rather tilted, and trimmed with
a band and fiat princess bow of striped
or checked belting ribbon. Newer,
perhaps, is a sort of baretta of black
satin. This has a tight straw band
sdound the head, and the satin is cut
in four section# and pointed in front
and behind and at each side. Charm-
ing are the woven silk caps, ending in
a tassel, which are pulled over the
crown of a sailor hat and dangle off
the brim at one side.

The cricket blazers are the newest
of the sport coats, but the vogue of
the sweater is by no means at an end.
The variety of these useful garments
is greater than ever. Some models are
very elaborate affairs of knitting, com-
bining two colors in stripes and
squares, in an endless variety of pat-
terns. But the simpler the better for
the young girl. A solid color with
white edges, or a white with colored
borders, or one of the new tapestry
edges, may be worn for all kinds of
occasions. They may be found to suit
every purse in fine Jersey silk with
tasseled sashes and wide collars, cost-
ing a small fortune, or in the hum-
bler but at the same time warmer
wool in beautiful colors. The new
ones open down the front for a short

I

Pink and White Checked Linen With
Sleeves and Front of White Linen.

distance, close again with crocheted
buttons and are put on over the head.
Nearly all of themse have pockets in
which one can bury one's hands on a
chilly moerin.

The onepiee gowns of linen and
washable materials which the French
houses are sending over all look as
ir they were designed for the Jeune
llUe, so her American cousin should

have no dicleity in suiting herself in
theses Joanne Lauvin, the costumer
of yuth. is responsible for many of
the best of them. They show the
same sellet characteristicsa, the same
"milkmaid" edects as the more eldabo-
rate eonfeDtio. Two materials are

RENEWING THE STRAW HAT

Ways in Which Old Headgear SMay e
Freehened Se That Is Will

Appear New.

Tou can freshen your colored straw
hat with dyes. There are dyes which
can be dilated in gasolpine or water
and which, if properly applied to a
hat, will give the desired color. When
it cannot be given its orginal color.,
it may be dyed black.

To restore natural straw color, clean
the hat with lemon Julce and sulphur.
Wash white straw with oxalic acid
dilated with water. A leghorn hat
may be cleaned with water or acid-
dampened cornmeal Brush It lightly
and place it over burning sulphur to
bleach the straw. The sulphur may be
burned in a can In the bottom of a
barrel, and the hat suspended at the
top, where it will not scorch.

A straw hat may be succeasftally
bleached at home by first placing a
piece of thick brown paper the width
of the hatband around it, and tying it
with a string to keep in place. Then
cover the entire surface of the strap
with a fhick paste made of sulphur
aud water, and put the hat where the
direct rays of the sun will beat down
upon it. A suny grass plot is last
the plae. When the paste has become
thoroughly dry, brush well with a
whisk broom, and a new hat will be
the result.

To lesan a panama hat, wet some
sulphur and ake a paste of it, and
tub it on the hat with a small brush.
Pt on enough to cover the hat thore
oughly. Let it stand ti the sa unnti
dry, then rub more with a clema eloth.

To rmaovat a bMlh stiraw hat t-s

OF AMERICAN DESIGN

The Longchamps races at Paris,
with their inseparable fashion shows,
being a thing of the past, due to the
war, leading New York designers con-
ceived the idea of having a Long-
champs and Autelil display of our
own and at the opening of the racing
season in New York state with the
Rockaway Hunting club meet at Hew-
lett Bay, L. I, a novel fashion parade
greeted the eyes of the society vis
itors. The picture shows a model by
Hickson, Fifth avenue, New York. It
Is a riding habit of crash linen
trimmed with black and white linen.
black satin stock tie and black straw
hat.

often combined for them. A white
linen, elaborate enough for an after
noon occasion, of rather fine material,
has a ruffle4 skirt and plain bodice,
with trim belt and long sleeves, and
all the edges everywhere are bound
with a bias fold of colored linen, in
a half-inch width.

A checked linen is trimmed with
plain, and a plain one with plaid, and
so it goes. Plain white ones have
buttons to enliven them; and colored
leather belts are used with good re-
sults. Skirt pockets make such frocks
practical and help to ornament them
at the same time. Smocking has been
revived as a trimming and delihttful
results are achieved by this means
with washable colored threads. Alto-
gether it is the age of girls, and they
have been honored as never before by
the attention of the great Preach ar-
biters of fashion. Small wonder ii
they feel flattered by It, and impor-
tant.
(Copyrlsht. Ims, bi the eClure Newsa-

Palest peach plnk organdle makes a
bewitching blouse.

has become old and rusty looldng, go
over it several times with a elotb
saturated In alcohol. When dry, the
straw will be as black and glossyr as
whe new. If the ecown of the hat
has become loppy, dampen it with a
cloth moistened with water and then
press dry with a warm Iron. Cover
with small flowers, and the effect will
be artistic. This method of trimming
is fashionable as well as handy in
eoncealing a limp crown.

Figured Silk Pettloast.
To wear with negligee there are

lively petticoats of pompedour silks.
Sometimes the ground is white aad
the floral decoration is carried out tin
pink and blue Sometimes the gruand
is yellow, pink or brown, with blue
and pink, or brown, yellow and green
flowers on it. These petticoats are
finished at the bottom with ruche
edged ruffles, and some of them are
held out with a reed. They are worn
rather short. Already, however, there
is indication that the ' excessively
short skirts worn by some women this
spring are a freak rather than a
phise of fashion. Manj..of the de-
signers and dressmakers predict that
skirts will lenrthen before autuma.

Lady Finger Basket.
This basket is made by taknlag lady

angers and stickins them together
with gelatn in two layers. I it
with coffeewalnut Jelly and ornament
the top with walnut halves. The han-
die is two hd finagers which meet
at the top with the walnut meats.

Quit the newest are the bread ge,
r and etds.
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